A differential sputter yield measurement technique is described, which consists of a quartz crystal monitor that is swept at constant radial distance from a small target region where a high current density xenon ion beam is aimed. This apparatus has been used to characterize the sputtering behavior of various forms of carbon including polycrystalline graphite, pyrolytic graphite, and PVD-infiltrated and pyrolized carboncarbon composites. Sputter yield data are presented for pyrolytic graphite and carbon-carbon composite over a range of xenon ion energies from 200 eV to 1 keV and angles of incidence from Oo (normal incidence) to 60°.
I. Introduction
Sputtering is the physical removal of material from a surface through the means of energetic particle bombardment. In film deposition applications, sputtering can be the mode by which thin film coatings of target material are applied to surfaces to enhance their mechanical, thermal, or optical properties. In the context of space propulsion using ion or plasma thrusters, sputtering is never desired. In essence, it is an erosion phenomenon that limits the lifetime of components used in these thrusters. Although sputtering has been studied for the past 150 years, the sputter yields for many materials (expressed as the number of atoms removed from the surface for every energetic particle that impacts it) have not been fully characterized, especially for heavy particles like xenon ions with moderate to low energies and non-zero incidence angles that are bombarding materials suitable for electric propulsion components such as pyrolytic graphite (PG) and carbon-carbon composites (CC).
As the interest in electric propulsion (EP) builds, it is becoming important for analysts and designers to have sputter yield data for a wide range of incident ion angles and energies in order to accurately gauge thruster life time. Both total sputter yield (atomdion) and differential sputter yield (atoms/ion/steradian) are needed. These data are of interest for calculating erosion of spacecraft surfaces and thruster components that can be struck by highenergy ions produced in the beams of these thrusters. Of equal interest is sputtering caused by ions with lower energies (e.g., low energy charge exchange ions that are accelerated into and strike negatively biased surfaces or ions falling from positive plasma potential structures located within ion thruster discharge chambers or plasma thruster insulator channels). Sputter erosion of surfaces at or near cathode potential that face regions of dense plasma can also occur via bombardment from multi-charged ions. These multi-charged ions can obtain energies corresponding to multiples of the anode to cathode potential difference, which can be above the sputtering threshold for most materials.
The work described in this paper was initiated in response to the need for sputter yield measurements of materials unique to thruster designs with long life time capability-namely pyrolytic graphite (PG) and specialized carbon-carbon composite materials (CC) . In this effort we utilized a technique to measure total and differential sputter yields of pyrolytic graphite and carbon-carbon composites subjected to xenon ion bombardment at energies ranging from 200 eV to 1000 eV and for angles of incidence from 0" to 60". The heart of the technique was a quartz crystal monitor (QCM) that was swept at constant radial distance from a small target region where a high-currentdensity xenon ion beam was aimed. The QCM measurements allowed calculation of differential sputter yields (the number of atoms sputtered per ion per steradian of solid angle) versus the polar angle of the QCM measured from the target normal direction. Differential sputtering yields were measured over a 180" arc in a plane that included the ion beam centerline and the normal vector of the target surface. Total sputter yields can be calculated from differential sputter yield data using simple integration procedures and comparisons to total sputter yield calculations were made to sputter yields obtained from the literature wherever possible.
In this paper, we first present a description of our measurement technique. This section is followed by a presentation of data that has been collected on PG and CC targets. In addition to experimental data, curve fit coefficients for differential sputter yields are listed in tabular form. Finally, the measurements on PG and CC are compared to measurements made by other researchers.
Sputter Yield Measurement Technique
Differential sputter yield testing was performed by first attaching the PG or CC targets to a water-cooled mounting plate in a vacuum system. The vacuum system was then evacuated and baked to ensure the best possible vacuum conditions. No-flow pressures below 1~1 0~ Torr were achieved before sputter testing was initiated. The basic test apparatus, which is shown schematically in Fig. 1 , includes an ion source equipped with a well-focused, 2.5-cm diameter ion optics system. The ion beam is directed onto the center of the target surface, which is located 23 cm downstream of the ion source grids. This target surface, which is large compared to the beam size, can be rotated to change the angle of incidence of the beam (b). For this study, incidence angles were varied from P=O" (normal incidence) to p=60".
Back Half
a<O Sputtered material was sensed as a mass accumulation rate by the quartz crystal monitor (QCM), which is also shown in the Fig. 1 . The QCM was mounted on an arm that rotated about the same axis as the one used for target rotation.
The QCM sensor was swept on an arc that was 17.8 cm in radius and was oriented so its sensing QCM data were obtained as changes in mass on the QCM crystal over prescribed intervals of time (several minutes to tens of minutes) at each QCM position. Data collection was repeated as necessary to assure the mass accumulation rate had reached a stable value before final measurements were recorded. During data collection, the total and partial pressures within the vacuum facility were monitored in nitrogen equivalent units using a residual gas analyzer (RGA). The total pressure was typically in the low lo-' TOR range and xenon was the dominant gas in the chamber at a nitrogen equivalent partial pressure that was very close to the total pressure. Nitrogen (and/or carbon monoxide) was the dominant impurity present during data collection at a partial pressure that was a few percent of the total pressure. Other impurities that were present during data collection were at an order of magnitude lower partial pressure and included oxygen, water vapor, and hydrogen.
One important concern during sputter yield measurements is the need for dynamically clean target surfaces. This is because the presence of background gases adsorbed onto the target surface can mask the true sputter yield behavior of the material. A particularly troublesome background gas that is known to affect sputter yields of metals is nitrogen, and the presence of oxygen ions and excited neutrals can affect sputter yield measurements of carbon and polymer based targets. One can estimate the fraction of the target covered with a background gas using the following equation
In Eq. (l), on represents the sticking coefficient of a neutral gas atom (n), n the rate of arrival of neutral particles to the target surface, Y. the sputter yield of an adsorbed atom, and ni the rate of arrival of bombarding ions. As a general rule of thumb, a value of q, less than 0.1 will ensure that background gases will not affect sputter yield measurements significantly, and, during our experiments, worst case estimates of the background gas shielding effect (qn) calculated using Eq. (1) were less than 0.05. Another concern for error in ion beam sputtering measurements is the presence of doubly charged ions in the beam because they have twice the energy of singly charged ions and (if they exist in high numbers) can cause measured sputter yields to be higher than actual yields. We operated the ion source at a flow rate that was three times higher than the rate at which ions were extracted from the ion source. For all of the tests described in this paper, the ion source discharge voltage was set to 30 V. Very few doubly charged ions where expected at this high flow and relatively low discharge voltage, and measurements made with an ExB probe indicated that the doubles-to-singles concentration ratio was less than 2%.
Measurements made at various polar angles (a) using the QCM provide mass accumulation rates [R(a)] in gm/sec. These can be converted into units of atomshec by dividing the mass rates by the molecular mass of the sputtered material (M in g d m o l ) and multiplying by Avagadro's number (NA in atoms/mol). These results are converted into fractional sputter yields by dividing by the ion arrival rate, i.e. by the ion current (J) in couVsec over the ion charge (4) in coulhon. However, these yields represent only those atoms sputtered onto the QCM sensor through the solid angle subtended by the sensor from the region of beam impact. Because the sensor is swept through a circular arc and its surface always remains normal to the radius vector this solid angle is the same for each measurement. Assuming the ion impact region is small compared to the arc radius, the solid angle is equal to the sensor area (AS) divided by the square of the arc radius (r). Dividing the fractional sputter yields by the solid angle subtended by the sensor gives angle-dependent differential sputter yields [y(a)]. The equation for differential sputter yield in atomsliodsteradian developed as it has been described above is:
Typical differential sputter yield data obtained for 500 eV xenon ions sputtering Poco graphite at a beam current of 11 mA are shown in Fig. 2 The data plotted in Fig. 2 correspond to QCM measurements that were converted using Eq. (2), and the error bars are estimates based on the resolution of the QCM readout and the choice of the sample time. The differential sputter yield profile was observed to be fairly flat with a majority of material sputtered at high polar angles. This same behavior was observed with PG and CC targets and is expected when heavy particles like xenon are directed at targets comprised of light atoms like carbon. The dashed curve shown in Fig. 2 represents a cosine distribution that corresponds to the same total sputter yield as the curve fit to the data. Although the cosine distribution appears to be much larger than the measured distribution, the total yield measured in atomshon is the same. This is due to geometrical arguments presented below. Cosine distributions are commonly assumed in most wear models of electric propulsion devices. This distribution IT"---coyraool*sn was included on Fig sputter yield by integrating a function describing the variation in differential yield with a over the full solid angle range through which atoms can be sputtered (2x steradians). differential solid angle is given by Fig. 2 Typical differential sputter yield data for xenon ions on graphite at normal incidence.
For the case of normal incidence, where an axi-symmetric distribution is assumed to exist, the
And the total yield is then given by
F the normal incidence data in this report, the total yield was determined by fitting differential sputter ield data like those plotted in Fig. 2 using up to a fifth-order polynomial and performing the integration analytically.
In order to obtain total yield data for non-normal incidence conditions, it would be necessary to measure differential yields over the entire hemisphere above the target [Le., obtain y(a, Q) where Q is the azimuthal angle]
and then integrate the equation:
However, approximate values of the total yields can be obtained from non-normal incidence yield profiles (like the one for P=3O0 shown in Fig. 3 ) using the far RHS form of Eq. ( 5 ) and expressions for each half of the hemisphere located above the target surface. This approximation assumes that the variation in the azimuthal direction varies smoothly between values measured in the plane formed by the target normal and the ion beam. If the differential sputter yield data are curve-fit using Eqs. (7) and (8) for the front and back halves of the hemisphere located above the target, respectively, the total yield can be found analytically using Eq. (9). (9) to estimate the total sputter yield of 0.22 atoms/ion. The cosine distribution curve plotted in Figs. 3 and 4 for comparison purposes was found using Eq. (3) assuming a total yield of 0.22 atomdion, which was equivalent to the total yield of the measured distribution as found using Eq. (9) .
The cosine distribution is very different from the measured distribution, and this result reenforces the observation made earlier with normal incidence data that thruster erosion models using cosine (i.e., diffuse) emission of sputtered particles are not accurate for predicting sputtering behavior of carbon-based materials. Although the pyrolytic graphite data show reasonable differential sputter yield patterns at high ion energies, this was not always the case in preliminary tests with combinations of low ion energies and high angles of incidence. We believe this observation is best explained by considering the ion source/target/QCM configuration shown in Fig. 5 . The black arrow emanating from the ion source represents energetic beam ions that strike the target and sputter material from it. The other arrows pointing at the QCM are discussed below.
Arrows Indicate:
For preliminary tests at 200 and 300 eV ion energy levels, the original NSTARlike gridlets used to produce the ion beam were disassembled and re-gapped at a smaller screen-to-accel spacing of 0.26 mm. This was necessary to achieve better beam focusing and higher perveance operation for Target ion energy levels of 200 and 300 eV. At a Normal 60" angle of incidence of the ion beam relative to the target normal, however, we detected high rates of net removal of material from the deposition rate monitor (QCM) when it was positioned at high positive polar angles (a), sometimes by an amount greater than the maximum reading observed at any other QCM position. There was no reason to suspect that sputtering of the pyrolytic graphite target was not Instead, we suspected that material was being sputtered off of the QCM at a greater rate than its carbon accumulation rate. This rate of sputtering Of the probe increased as the probe was moved closer and closer toward the ion beam axis (i.e., at higher values of a as shown in Fig. 5 ).
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Fig. 5
Orientation of target at 60" incidence (p=60") with the QCM at +120" relative to the ion beam (and +60" re1 to target normal).
At least three possibilities exist that could explain this effect. The first possibility is that ions 'bounce' (or backscatter) off the carbon sample and continue with high kinetic energy toward the probe (see the blue arrow in Fig. 5 ) and sputter it. The sputtering could also be caused by direct impingement of highly divergent (fringe) ions (red arrow in Fig. 5 ) or by beam ions that are scattered (green arrow in Fig. 5 ). The fiinge ions are those which are not tightly focused into the main beam as they leave the accelerator grid to the extent where they do not strike the target. As a reference to the reader, the fringe ion shown in Fig. 5 is at 22" relative to the ion beam centerline. Scattered beam ions are created within the entire column of the ion beam when an elastic collision occurs between a beam ion and a neutral atom. In some large angle collisions, the scattered ion or neutral atom can be deflected toward the QCM and still retain enough energy to sputter material from the probe.
A test was performed that isolated the effects of fringe and scattered ions from the backscattered particles. This was done by rotating the target normal direction to p = -70" while leaving the QCM at a high positive polar angle. The results from this test showed that fringe ions and scattered fast particles accounted for nearly all of the negative readings that were recorded during a) Screen gridlet (-2 cm dia beam) Fig. 6 Small hole gridlets fabricated for high perveance operation at low ion energies.
b) Gridlet assembly on optical comparitor sputtering tests. It is noted that this test was repeated at all of the xenon ion energies studied in this program, and the correction due to fringe and scattered ions was taken into account in the plots and data lists contained in the results section below.
To improve problems caused by a poorly focused ion beam at low ion energies, new gridlets were fabricated from Poco graphite sheets (0.254 mm thick), which are shown in Fig. 6 . The screen and accel grid hole diameters were 0.95 mm and 0.64 mm, respectively-about half the size of NSTAR apertures. The gridlet assembly shown in Fig. 6b was used to take all sputter yield data at 200 and 300 eV.
Results
The results of this study are presented in three sections. The first section presents data measured with a pyrolytic graphite (PG) target while the second one presents data for a carbon-carbon composite (CC) target. The third section compares and contrasts the PG and CC data to each other and to measurements made by other researchers. In this section, comparisons of PG and CC data to molybdenum measurements are also made and a simple model is presented that predicts the life time enhancement of ion optics systems that use carbon-based materials rather than conventional r e k t o r y materials like molybdenum and titanium.
A. Pvrolvtic Grmhite Sputter Measurements
Figures 7 through 12 contain differential sputter yield data for PG that demonstrate the effects of xenon ion energy and angle of incidence. Figure 7 contains polar plots of data collected at 1000 eV for angles of incidence of 0, 5, 15, 30, 45, and 60'. The individual data points are not shown on the curves to reduce clutter on the figure, however, the data points scatter about the curves in a manner similar to that shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
In Fig. 7 note the dramatic difference between data taken at normal incidence (OO) and at an incidence angle of only 5". The high sensitivity of the differential sputter yield measurements to incidence angle forced us to very carefully adjust the target normal and ion beam directions prior to taking measurements. In addition, the ion beam was aligned so that it would strike a position very close to the center of the target. To ensure this condition, we placed a thin tantalum foil plate directly into the ion beam at a location that was less than 1 .O cm above the center of the target. The tantalum foil indicated the beam center by glowing red at that location when the ion beam was directed onto it. The tantalum foil was mounted on a rod which could be both rotated and pushed into the vacuum system via a feed-through. In this way, the probe could be moved over the target to check beam alignment, and then be rotated underneath the water cooled target where it would be protected from the beam when not in use. This could all be done while the system was under vacuum and while the ion beam was operating under steady state conditions. Fig. 7 Sputter yield data for pyrolytic graphite bombarded by 1000 eV xenon ions.
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After carefully aligning the ion beam to the target, the data shown in Fig. 8 were collected at normal incidence over a range of ion energies from 200 eV to 1000 eV. It is interesting to note the shift from under cosine behavior observed at 1000 eV to more cosine-like behavior at 200 and 300 eV. For low energy ion bombardment, it is believed that atoms knocked into high polar angle directions may not obtain enough energy to overcome the surface binding energy and escape h r n the surface with high probability. Figures 9, 10, 1 1, and 12 contain polar plots of differential sputter yield data versus ion incidence angle that were measured at xenon ion energies from 735 eV down to 200 eV. In general, the 735 eV data shown in Fig. 9 behave similarly to the 1000 eV data shown in Fig. 7 . The most notable differences are that the 735 eV yields are lower (as expected) and that the 60" incidence data at 735 eV is shifted toward the ion beam. Figure 10 contains data collected at 500 eV. The 0", IS", 30", and 45" data are similar in shape to the 735 eV (Fig. 9 ) and 1000 eV (Fig. 7) data, however, the 60" incidence data drops below the 30" and 45" data in the front-half hemisphere region (Le., at positive polar angles). It is possible that the 500 eV ions arriving at the target at 60" incidence do not transfer as much energy to near-surface atoms (compared to 500 eV ions at 30" and 45"), which are then less effective at escaping from the surface or colliding with other atoms and transferring enough energy to cause the knock-on atoms to escape. This is an interesting result because it suggests that pyrolytic graphite may pedonn better in highly oblique ion bombarding situations that occur on the accel grid in three-grid ion optics systems for example. Figures 1 1 and 12 contain 300 eV and 200 eV polar plots, respectively. As noted earlier, the normal incidence curves appear more cosine-like. This could be due to atoms knocked into high polar angles directions not having enough energy (under the 200 eV and 300 eV bombarding conditions) to escape the surface with high probability. In addition, note that Fig. 1 1 shows both the 45" and 60" incidence curves falling below the 30" curve in the front half of the hemisphere. Again, this could be due to reduced emission probabilities at high polar angles due to a poor energy transfer situation. In Fig. 12 , the 60" incidence data are shown to increase dramatically in the -30" to +30" region. Although the p=60" distribution appears to be quite large, the total yield in atomdion is lower than the 30" distribution, which is caused by geometrical arguments that lead to the sin(a) term in Eq. (5). (8)) along with total yield estimates obtained using Eq. (9). Figure 13 contains a plot of total sputter yield data listed in Table 1 versus incidence angle for pyrolytic graphite that was bombarded with 200 eV to 1 keV xenon ions. At 1 keV, the sputter yield was observed to increase with incidence angle up to values that were about 2.5 times those measured at normal incidence. As mentioned earlier, it is interesting to note how the total yield of pyrolytic graphite appears to stop increasing with incidence angles above 45" at energies below 735 eV. -7 5705E-02 6 8741E-02 2 9259E.02 2 38ME-03 -1 7055E-01 2 152JE-01 -34227E.02 8225OE-03 473UlE*Ol -1 0170E*00 6 1658E.01 -50939E.02 23956E-01 4566sE-01 21411E41 1 0 8 W 0 2 1 2823E*Oo .1 0321E*Oo 3 Y83E.01 -5 1395E.03
.18yIC€*OO 3B140€*00 -2411OE100 6 9 2 s -0 1 -7 1315E-m -1 -41 -9 S26E.02 3 152X-01 1 M03E1W .2 lSME+M) 1 W Z C * 3 0 5 0W.E 02 34571E-01 -8697M.01 5 3233E.01 12898E42 2 7317E-01 -5WEE-01 24696EOl 4 153ZE-07 6 'WE-02 -5 721BE 02 9 7WE02 t 049lE 01 .1 2135E.W 16116€+00 -4 5407E.31 1 BZJ6E-01 2 8748E.01 -1 4968E*W 1 3482E40 6 2497E 02 1 O555E-X -2 7 7 5 3 E a 1 8325CdM -5 872lEm 8 '214E-01 -1 1143€*w 8 8379EOl 8 6WdE-02 Photographs taken before and after the sputter testing show very little difference as documented in Fig. 14 . Note however that all of the samples tested during this program were tested in an as received condition, and no pretest polishing or cleaning was performed. The roughness (R,) of the samples before testing was measured to be -1.8 pm. It is possible that the sputtering behavior of the surface will change as it becomes highly eroded. In order to check this possibility, we performed temporal experiments where an initially un-exposed pyrolytic graphite sample was subjected to the same sputtering conditions over many hours while periodic measurements were made of the differential sputter yield profile. The results of testing conducted at 1000 eV and 30" incidence are shown in Fig. 15 as a plot of total yield versus trace number. As indicated in the figure, each test sequence was followed by a 2 to 3 hr sputtering period before the measurements were repeated. The sputter yield is shown to level out near 0.41 atomsiion after about 6 test sequences. The scatter in the data is about +lo%, and it is noted that Table 1 lists Fig. 15 Results of temporal measurements of PG sputter yields at 1000 eV and 30" incidence.
Trace Number
B. Carbon-Carbon Comwsite Soutter Measurements
Figures 16 through 22 contain differential sputter yield data for CC that can be compared to PG data shown in Figs. 7 through 13. Although there are some subtle differences between the CC and PG data, the overall similarity between the two materials is very high, and the results presented in the figures suggest that the PVD infiltrated and pyro-coated carbon-carbon composite material is virtually identical to pyrolytic graphite in terms of its sputtering behavior.
The easiest way to contrast the PG and CC data sets is through comparisons between Figs. 13 (PG) and 22 (CC), which show total sputter yield variation with energy and incidence angle. In general, CC total yields drop off less with incidence angle compared to PG yields. In addition, data collected at 200 eV and 300 eV are easier to distinguish from one another for CC than they are for PG. Table 2 contains a detailed list of the sputter yield data collected on CC, which is formatted similarly to the PG data contained in Table 1 .
Similar to the PG sample, it is possible that the sputtering behavior of the CC surface will change as it becomes highly eroded. In order to check this possibility, we performed temporal experiments where an initially unexposed CC sample was subjected to the same sputtering conditions over many hours while periodic measurements were made of the differential sputter yield profile. The results of testing conducted at 1000 eV and 30" incidence are shown in Fig. 23 as a plot of total yield versus trace number. (Note that the equivalent test was conducted for PG and was documented in Fig. 15 above.) As indicated in the figure, each CC test sequence was followed by a 2 to 3 hr dwell before the measurements were repeated. The sputter yield is shown to be relatively constant at 0.6 atomshon during the entire test. The scatter in the data is about 21 O%, and it is noted that Table 2 lists the sputter yield at 0.50 atomshon for the 1000 eV, 30" sputtering condition performed on a separate carbon-carbon sample. The error between measurements on the two CC samples was about 20%. BOmOE-01 -1 5497EW 7 W35E-01 -1 loIuE.02 .7 5102E92 1 7771E01 -1 8432E-01 9 9 1 S E -a [2003] on polycrystalline graphite targets at normal incidence. The sputter yield data for graphite are in surprisingly good agreement with one another, and the lower ion energy data of Doerner et al. appear to be in about the right location below the other studies if a line were to be drawn through the various data sets. Predictions from an empirical model of Yamamura and Tawara [ 19961 are also shown in Fig. 24 for xenon sputtering of carbon, and it appears that the threshold energy of 161 eV used in the empirical model may be too high to accurately predict the sputtering behavior of graphite at low energies. The PG and CC sputter yield data are observed to fall -40% below the experimentally measured sputter yield of graphite. It is pointed out that xenon ion sputter yield data collected by Deltschew et al. [2001] on carbon-carbon composite material were found to be significantly higher than graphite. However, in contrast to the current study, the composite material characterized by Deltschew et al. [2001] was not infiltrated with carbon or pyrolytically coated, and, consequently, the carbon fibers were directly exposed to the ion beam. Deltschew concluded that ions striking the cylindrical fiber surfaces at various incidence angles caused the sputter yield to be higher than graphite. The data presented in this paper allows one to determine the benefit of carbon-based ion optics systems over conventional ion optics fabricated from molybdenum (Le., the additional propellant throughput that would be possible). To do this rigorously, the differential sputter yield data obtained in this program would need to be incorporated into a numerical model of an ion optics system that was able to calculate charge exchange ion generation rates and determine charge exchange ion trajectories and their subsequent energy and incidence angle as they strike the accel grid surface. However, the relative benefit of carbon over molybdenum can be estimated to first order by comparing the recession rates of surfaces being subjected to ion bombardment at normal incidence only. The rate of recession of a surface under normal incidence ion bombardment can be expressed as of ' bombarding Fig. 26 Comparison of molybdenum, graphite, and CC-PG sputter yields at normal incidence.
The ratio of the recession rate of carbon to molybdenum is (1 1) the subscripts C and Mo represent carbon (or graphite) and molybdenum and the parameter p represents the propellant throughput performance relative to molybdenum. To first order, a grid set constructed of carbon that is subjected to normal incidence ion bombardment would have p times more propellant throughput capability compared to molybdenum. Plots of p for carbon (or graphite), pyrolytic graphite, carbon-carbon composite, and titanium are shown in Fig. 26 . For xenon ion energies between 300 eV and 1000 eV, grids fabricated from graphite would be expected to last 5 to 6.5 times longer than moly grids, and PG or CC grids would last 8 to 9.5 times longer. The curve for titanium grids shown in Fig. 26 suggests that this material would only be equivalent or slightly better than molybdenum in terms of propellant throughput over the entire 200 eV to 1000 eV range shown. It is noted that significant improvements in propellant throughput would be expected for carbon-based ion optics systems if the bombarding ion energy could be held to 250 eV and lower. 
IV. Conclusions
Differential and total sputter yield measurements were presented for xenon ion bombardment of pyrolytic graphite (PG) and carbon-carbon (CC) composite materials. Both the ion energy and incidence angle were varied during this study over ranges from 200 eV to 1000 eV and normal incidence (0") to 60". Data collected at an incident angle of 5" showed that differential sputter yields for pyrolytic graphite are extremely sensitive to incident angle and great care has been taken to align the ion beam and target normal directions. A high perveance grid assembly with small screen and accel grid holes (d, = 0.95 mm and d, = 0.64 mm) and small screen grid-to-accel grid spacing (& -0.20 mm) was manufactured to enable testing at xenon ion energies of 200 and 300 eV. An important finding in this study was that the carbon-carbon composite sample displayed differential and total sputtering yield behavior that was nearly identical to the pyrolytic graphite sample. This result implies that the PVD infiltrated and pyro-coated carbon-carbon composite material should behave in a way that is similar to pyrolytic graphite in terms of erosion due to xenon ion bombardment. Furthermore, the total sputter yields of pyrolytic graphite and carbon-carbon composite at normal incidence were 40% less than values measured for electronic grade graphite (Poco AFX-5Q). Temporal experiments were completed in which the pyrolytic graphite and carboncarbon composite samples were subjected to the same sputtering conditions over many hours while periodic measurements were made of the differential sputter yield profile. Very little change in the differential sputter yield profile was detected over testing periods of 30 hours for either sample. This result suggests that the sputtering characteristics of the samples provided do not change considerably under ion bombardment even though tens of microns of material were removed during testing.
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